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19TH CENTURY PRECURSORS
!

!
!
!

1831, Irving a Presbyterian
preacher at Regents Square
Presbyterian Church of
London, attempts a
“charismatic renewal”
The result – tongues and
prophecies
His followers form the
Catholic Apostolic Church
Glossolalia viewed as a
“standing sign” of the baptism
of the Holy Spirit

Edward Irving
(1792–1834)
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DIVINE HEALING
!

!

!

Scottish evangelist, immigrated
to Australia with parents, came
to the US in 1888
Became a faith healer;
established Zion City and help
found Catholic Christian Church
Published a paper The Leaves of
Healing which featured
testimonies of healings

Alexander John Dowie
(1847–1907)
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Part #2

20TH CENTURY PENTECOSTALISM
THE BEGINNING
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20TH CENTURY PENTECOSTALISM
!

The First Wave – Holiness Fringe
" Azusa

Street and Beyond
" Missionary Expansion

!

The Second Wave – The Mainline
" Episcopal,

Lutheran, Baptist, etc.
" Roman Catholic renewal

!
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The Third Wave – Evangelicalism
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FORERUNNERS – CHARLES FOX PARHAM
!
!
!
!

!

(1873-1929)

!
!
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Born Muscatine, IA; Claims a revelation of
light at 13 & healed of rheumatic fever at 18
Associates with Methodism, rejects their
hierarchy, moves toward holiness theology
Breaks with Methodism in 1895 and
established his own ministry
Founds Bethel Bible College, Oct 1900 (the
Bethel Healing Home) emphasized “primitive
Christianity”; At New Year’s Eve service 1901,
Agnes Ozman speaks with tongues (Chinese);
school closes so Parham & students can travel
School reopens in Houston Texas and
influences William Seymour who takes the
“message” to Los Angeles
By 1907, 13,000 adherents; Parham plagued
by allegations of sexual misconduct
By 1913 splits – the Assemblies of God,
Church of God in Christ, United Pentecostal
Church, Pentecostal Church of God
The Pentecostal Movement
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FORERUNNERS – WILLIAM J. SEYMOUR
!

!

!
!

Son of freed slaves; Raised a Baptist
but claimed dreams and visions as a
youth
Moves to TX in 1903 in search of
family. Meets Parham and embraced
his views
Goes to Los Angeles but was not
allowed to spread his new views
Starts Azusa Street mission which
experienced a revival (1906-1909)
"
"
"
"
"

!

Salvation
Sanctification
Tongues as evidence of Spirit baptism
Healing
Premillennialism

(1870-1922)

Attracts observers and participants
from around the world
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WORLD-WIDE GROWTH
!

Thomas Ball Barrett, Norway
Received HS baptism in 1906 in
NYC and carries it to Europe
" Norway, Sweden, France,
Germany, England and
influences early Pentecostalism
in those countries
"

!

Ivan Voroneav, Ukraine

Russian born Baptist pastor,
received the baptism in NYC in
1919
" Takes Pentecostalism to Odessa
Ukraine in 1922
" Arrested and dies in prison in
1943 under communism
"
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MISSIONARIES OF THE ONE-WAY TICKET
!

Alfred and Lillian Garr
Methodist background
" First white minister baptized at Azusa
" Claims to speak in Bengali
" Wife claims Chinese and Tibetan
" Takes Pentecostalism to India, Hong
Kong, Japan
"

!

John Graham Lake
Influenced by Parham at Chicago
" Takes Pentecostalism to South Africa
along with Thomas Hezmalhatch
"

8/19/15
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GLOBAL PENTECOSTALISM
!

Daniel Berg (1884–1963)
"

"

!

A Swedish Baptist who was initially
introduces to Pentecostalism in Sweden in
1909.
Went on to form a church in Brazil, the
“Assembly of God,” from which would emerge
the Assemblies of God in Brazil.

Luigi Francesconi (1866–1964)
"

"
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Italian-born Presbyterian who heard Durham
in 1907 and claimed the gift of tongues via
Spirit baptism.
After traveling in the US, preaching to Italian
Americans, Luigi journeyed to Argentina and
finally Brazil in 1910. Starts the
Congregacioni Christiani.
The Pentecostal Movement
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THE SECOND WAVE OF PENTECOSTALISM
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HEALING CRUSADES OF 1940S-50S
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Parents were evangelists in the Pentecostal
Holiness Church
Claimed healing of TB at 17 through the
prayers of revivalist George Moncey
Pastored between 1941-47
Held tent revivals after 1947; 1955 starting
filming meetings; became first televangelist
By the late 1960s, he was second only to
Billy Graham in American notoriety
Oral Roberts University 1965. Accredited in
1971
1980, claimed to see a 900 foot image of
Jesus; 1987, claimed God would kill him if
he failed to raise 8 million for City of Faith
8/19/15
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REACHING MAINLINE CHURCHES
!

The Charismatic Movement
(Neo-Pentecostalism)
Apr 3, 1960, Van Nuys, CA
" St. Marks Episcopal Church
and rector David Bennett
(1917–91) – three services
" Moves to small church in
Seattle, 85 “baptized 1st yr.
" Eventually 20 per week
" New outbreak of tongues;
covered by Time and
Newsweek
"
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THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT
"

"

"

Transdenominational in character – Presbyterians,
Methodists, Lutherans, Episcopalians, Baptists
1962 – glossolalia reported at Yale among
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship students
Rome joins in
#

#
#
#
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1967 – Notre Dame, 30 Catholics received the baptism
of the Holy Spirit
1968 – less than 150 gather
1974 – 30,000 Charismatic Catholics at Notre Dame
1975 – 10,000 pilgrims make their way to Rome and
hear Pope Paul VI endorses movement
The Pentecostal Movement
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THE CHARISMATIC MOVEMENT
!
!
!
!
!

David du Plessis

South African born Pentecostal
leader, aka “Mr. Pentecost”
Ordained in 1928 by Apostolic Faith
Mission
Moves to US 1940; became friends
with John MacKay of Princeton
Attends WCC 1954, 61 as
Pentecostal observer
According to his autobiography the
Spirit Bade Me Go, he believed God
commissioned him as the apostle of
Pentecostalism to other
denominations, esp. the World
Council of Churches

(1905-1987)
8/19/15
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THE THIRD WAVE OF PENTECOSTALISM
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THE THIRD WAVE - AN OVERVIEW
!

!

!

!

Coined by C. Peter Wagner at Fuller Theological Seminary,
“Signs and Wonders and Church Growth” class
The Vineyard Movement and John Wimber, power evangelism.
Wimber taught the class with Wagner
Accepted tongues but did not elevate them like Pentecostals
and Charismatics. Emphasis on prophecy and healing.
Third Wave-type people (may or may not be Vineyardites)
"
"
"
"
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C. Samuel Storms – a Vineyard Calvinist
Wayne Grudem – pro miraculous gifts for today
John Piper – noncharismatic but open to gifts
D. A. Carson – noncharismatic but open to gifts
The Pentecostal Movement
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THE THIRD WAVE
!

C. Peter Wagner (b. 1930)
Missionary to Bolivia,
1956–71, under South
American Mission
" 1971–2001 teaches Church
Growth at Fuller
" Current considers himself
an apostle in the New
Apostolic Reformation
"

8/19/15
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LATER REVIVAL MOVEMENTS
!

Toronto Blessing
"
"
"

"
"

"
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Toronto Airport Christian Fellowship, 20 Jan 1994
Rodney Howard-Browne, a South African evangelist
After the sermon, people broke out in hysterical laughter,
dubbed “holy laughter” plus others outbursts of crying,
leaping, etc.
Meetings held six nights a week for months
Spreads
# Revival featured in national magazine like Time
# Brownsville Revival (Pensacola, FL) 1995, evangelist
Steve Hill. Revival ended in 2000 when Hill moved to
Dallas TX
Vineyard movement severed ties with Toronto in 1995
The Pentecostal Movement
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BROWNSVILLE REVIVAL 1995-2000
!
!

!
!

!

!
8/19/15

Aka Pensacola Outpouring
Brownsville Assemblies of God; Father’s
Day (June 18, 1995); pastor John
Kilpatrick
Evangelist Steven Hill (1954-2014)
The service was supposed to be
accompanied by “a mighty wind”
AP picked up the story in March 1997;
as many a 4 million people from 150
countries visited. Meeting held Wed-Sat
nights until 2000 when Hill moved on
Hank Hanegraff, Counterfeit Revival
The Pentecostal Movement
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KANSAS CITY PROPHETS
New Apostolic Reformation
! Paul Cain (b. 1929); influenced by Wm
Branham and Voice of Healing revivals of
the 40s and 50s; Chuck Smith was his
campaign manager
! 1987 joined with the KP (Rick Joyner,
Mike Bickle, Bob Jones)
! Accused of drunkenness and
homosexuality; publically confessed;
story carried in Charisma Feb 2005
! Passed his anointing on to Todd Bentley
a Canadian evangelist (Lakeland Revival,
2008) with bizarre practices including
kicking people in the face
8/19/15
The Pentecostal Movement
!
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LATER MOVEMENTS
!

The Word of Faith movement
"

"
"

E. W. Kenyon, a New England evangelical
Bible teacher; promoted health and
prosperity – “What I confess, I possess”
Kenneth Hagin, Kenneth Copeland
Views
#
#
#
#
#

"

Healing a part of the atonement (Is 53:3)
God made Christians “little gods” (Hagin and
Copeland)
Prosperity also included in the atonement (2
Cor. 8:9)
Positive and negative confession theology
(Prov. 18:21)
Jesus died spiritually, took on humanity’s
satanic nature and was born-again in Hell

Criticized by many Pentecostals
At Oral Roberts University
# Gordon Fee
#

8/19/15
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PROSPERITY PENTECOSTALS
!

Health and wealth
"

"

8/19/15

Many Pentecostals / charismatics
teach that God wants believers to
be healthy and wealthy
Joyce Meyer was investigated in
2007 by Iowa senator Chuck
Grassley along with a number of
other prominent Pentecostals
(Benny Hinn, Creflo Dollar, Kenneth
and Gloria Copeland) for the lavish
lifestyle including multi-million
dollar home, expensive cars and
high salaries

The Pentecostal Movement
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PROMINENT PROSPERITY GOSPELERS

!

Creflo Dollar’s new jet
"
"

World Changers Church International of Atlanta
March 2015 Asks 200k people for $300 each to help him buy a G650
luxury jet worth $65 million!

8/19/15
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GLOBAL
PENTECOSTALISM
THE GROWTH OF A WORLD-WIDE MOVEMENT
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LEADERSHIP – JOEL AND VICTORIA OSTEEN
!
!

!

!
!
!
!
!

Pastor of Lakewood Church or
Houston, TX; 43,000 attenders
Father, John, a Southern Baptist
pastor turned charismatic after
receiving the baptism of the HS in
1958; left the SBC; on Mother’s
Day 1959, started Lakewood
Church; built the church to 6,000
by time of his death in 1999 with
a large TV ministry
Son Joel (b. 1963) worked 17 yrs
producing the TV program

Joel attended Oral Robert U for only one semester
The week before his father’s death, Joel preached his first sermon; succeeded father
Published his first book 2004 – Your Best Life Now – Seven Steps to Living at Your Full
Potential
In Dec 2006, named by Barbara Walters among the 10 most fascinating people
Criticism
! On

a Larry King Live broadcast in 2005, Joel would not clearly affirm salvation in Jesus Christ
! Joel regularly preaches a prosperity gospelThe Pentecostal Movement
28
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LEADERSHIP – DAVID (PAUL) YONGGI CHO
!
!
!
!
!
!

!
!

!
!

Raised on Buddhism, Eastern religion and Confusianism
Contracted TB as a teenager; converted at 17; attended a
crusade and received the “blessing of God”
Met Christ via vision, filled with the HS and called to study
theology
Entered Seoul Full Gospel Bible College, 1956; grad. 1958
General superintendent of Korea Assemblies of God
1966-1978
Founded Yoido Full Gospel Church, 1958; the church
started slow until 1 month later when he prayed in
tongues and a woman with healed of paralysis
By 1961, the church was running 1000 with regular
healing taking place
After a brief stint in the army, the church continued to
grow and soon reached 10,000; by 1983 a building was
built to accommodate 25,000 with 200,000 members
Church membership is claimed to be over 1 million!
Cho retired in Nov 2013; convicted of tax evasion (2/14),
sentenced to 3 yrs in prison and a $5 million fine
8/19/15
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b. 1936
Three-fold blessing
Spirit, soul, and body
29

AFRICAN PENTECOSTALISM
!

!

8/19/15

Variations of African Pentecostalism
1. American-rooted classical churches – (formal or
informal connection with international partners)
2. African Initiated Churches (AICs)* (little or no
connection with international groups)
3. New Independent churches and “ministries”
sometimes called Neopentecostalism or Newer
Pentecostal churches [NPC] (similarity to
international groups, but more African in
orientation)
Common themes
" The work of the Spirit in the Church – tongues,
healing, exorcism, prophecy
" Strong leadership often accompanied by familial
succession
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PENTECOSTALISM IN KENYA
!

Kenya
"

"

31

1912, the first pentecostal
missionary arrives from Finland; a
charismatic movement known as
Roho ("Spirit") emerges in the
Anglican Church.
1918, North Americans establish
a mission that later affiliates with
the Pentecostal Assemblies of
Canada. The churches resulting
from this mission become
independent in 1965 and are
renamed the Pentecostal
Assemblies of God. By 2002, East
Africa is home to some 5,000 of
these churches.
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PENTECOSTALISM IN KENYA
!

!

32

1980s-present: Between 1972 and 1986, the number of
pentecostal churches in Nairobi doubles (Droz 2001: 27).
Televangelism, prosperity theology and crusades by Western
preachers become more prevalent (Ombuor and Ayieko 2004). In
early 2006, American pentecostal preacher T. D. Jakes draws
nearly one million people to Uhuru Park in Nairobi (The Economist
2006). In 2003, Kenya's population is approximately 63%
Protestant and 26% Catholic
The Forum's 2006 pentecostal survey suggests that renewalists -including charismatics and pentecostals -- account for more than
half of Kenya's population. The survey also finds that
approximately seven-in-ten Protestants in Kenya are either
pentecostal or charismatic, and about one third of Kenyan
Catholics surveyed can be classified as charismatic
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PENTECOSTALISM IN NIGERIA
!

!

David Oyedepo - In 1986, founds
Living Faith Outreach Worldwide,
popularly known as "Winners' Chapel."
It opens a "Faith Tabernacle" in the
suburbs of Lagos in 1999 that seats
50,000 people
The Forum's 2006 survey suggested
that renewalists – including
charismatics and pentecostals –
accounted for approximately 3 of 10
Nigerians. Also found about 6 of 10
Protestants are either pentecostal or
charismatic, and 3 of 10 Catholics
surveyed can be classified as
charismatic.
33

Listed in Forbes 2014 as the
richest pastor in Nigeria with
an estimated networth of
150 million

History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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REINHART BONNKE
!

!

!

!
!

!

34

German born (1940) Pentecostal
evangelist; son of a pastor
Bible school in Wales; pastored 7 yrs in
Germany
Missionary to Lesotho in 1967; began
preaching across Africa
Founded Christ for All Nations
Claims to have preached to crowds as
large as 1.6 million and has recorded 55
million decisions for Christ since the
start of the new millennium!
In the past year he has held crusades in
Ivory Coast, Benin, Uganda, Kenya,
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Nigeria, Ethiopia,
Burkina Faso

History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PROMINENT LEADERS
!
!

!

!
!
!

!
!
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Temitope Balogun Joshua (b. 1963) Nigeria
Founder of The Synagogue, Church of All
Nations (SCOAN) (1989) allegedly after 40
days of fasting and prayer
Claims to heal diseases and have the gift of
prophecy, even predicting the outcome of
sporting events
The ministry has a 24/7 TV station Emmanuel
TV
Listed among the 50 most influential Africans
in 2012
Ghana's President John Atta Mills, Zimbabwe's
prime minister Morgan Tsvangirai and
Nigeria's first lady Patience Jonathan are just
a few of the political heavyweights who have
patronised his church.
His followers look at him as a Messianic figure
Offers
anointing water to healing and bless
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PROMINENT LEADERS
!
!

!
!

!

!

!
!
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Chris Oyakilome, born 1961 in Nigeria
Pastors Believers’ LoveWorld Incorporated
aka Christ Embassy in Johannesburg
Strong emphasis on faith healing
Popular televangelist with a controversial
ministry
Membership of 40, 000 with 3-10 million
followers worldwide
Accused of financial misdealing (money
laundering?) and faking miracles
A loose connection with Joshua
Net worth $30-$50 million
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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PROMINENT LEADERS
!

Deeper Life Bible Church

Founded in 1973 in Lagos,
Nigeria by university
mathematics professor
William Folorunso Kumuyi
(born 9 June 1941) who is
the General Superintendent
" The church claims on its
website to be 120,000
strong, the 3rd largest church
in the world. It began as a
Bible study with 15 students
"

8/19/15

History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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NPC MOVEMENTS
!

Benson Idahosa (1938-1998)
"

"
"

"

"

Founder the Church of God
Mission International of Benin
City, Nigeria
1975, the church build a Miracle
Center to seat 10,000
Attended Christ for All Nations
Bible Institute in 1971 but stayed
only briefly due to his “burden”
for his own people
Was supported by prominent
American Pentecostals like Jim
Bakker
Had his own Bible school, All
Nations for Christ Bible Institute,
one of the largest in West Africa
History of Christianity in Africa - 3
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GLOBAL PENTECOSTALISM
!

Pentecostalism in India
"

"

"

"

"

"

8/19/15

March of 1905, revival fires hit
northeast India
Reach into South India at the Muktai
Mission of Pandita Ramabai (1858–
1922).
Ramabai a high-caste Hindi with a
classical Indian education.
Became convinced of Christianity as a
young woman.
Ministry targeted the daughters of
Reformed Hindus and high-caste widows
Establishes orphanages for girls and
was ministering to women in times of
famine.
The Pentecostal Movement
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UNDERSTANDING THE STATE OF THE PROBLEM
!

Diversity
"
"

"

Fundamentally, Pentecost continues
"
"

8/19/15

There is wide diversity within Pentecostalism on many of
these issues or how they apply to all Christians
Views that one group hold – e. g. Oneness, Prosperity,
etc. may not be held by others, e. g. Third Wave
The accompaniments of Pentecost are available for
believers today
“I am fully convinced that Pentecostals have recovered a
vital dimension of the New Testament. It is the coming of
the Holy Spirit to those who believe in such richness and
fullness as to release tongues of transcendent praise and
to enable the gospel to go forth with supernatural power
and effectiveness. It is hard to overestimate the
importance of the Pentecostal witness for both church
and world. Pentecost is a continuing event!” J. Rodman
Williams, A Theological Pilgrimage, ch. 14, accessed
online
The Pentecostal Movement
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UNDERSTANDING SPIRIT BAPTISM
! Baptism

of the Spirit

" Seven

key texts – Mt 3:11, Mk 1:8, Lk 3:16, Jn 1:33, Acts
1:5, 11:16 and 1 Cor. 12:13
" Variations within the movement
# Pentecostals
A second work of grace after conversion with the initial evidence
of tongues
# Two concepts of spirit baptism in the NT – for conversion in
Pauline literature and for service in Lukan literature. (Douglas
Oss)
#

# Third

Wave – Spirit baptism is a metaphor for conversion
which is coupled with subsequent experiences of the
Spirit’s filling.

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING SPIRIT FILLING
!

Two views
Pentecostal – “coming into the fullness of the fruit
and gifts of the Spirit as outlined in the New
Testament”
" Third Wave (one Spirit baptism, multiple fillings)
# “The ideal state of every Christian, emphasizing
the abiding state of being filled” (Lk 4:1)
# The empowerment or enabling for a special
task or ministry (Lk 1:15-17)
# “To be filled with the Spirit is to come under
progressively more intense and intimate
influence of the Spirit.” (Storm, 179)
"

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING THE GIFTS
!1
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Cor. 12:8-10
Word of wisdom
Word of knowledge
Gifts of healing
Miracles
Prophecy
Discerning of spirits
Tongues
Interpretation of
tongues

!1

"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"

Cor. 12:29-30
Gifts of healing
Miracles
Prophecy
Discerning of spirits
Tongues
Apostles
Teachers
Helps

! Rom.

"

Administration

Prophecy

! Eph

"

4:11

Prophets

Apostles
"Teachers
"

"

"
"

12:6-8

"
"
"
"

Teaching
Ministry
Encouraging
Giving
Leadership
Showing mercy

"Evangelists
"Pastors

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING SICKNESS
!

Sickness
"

!

Sickness – not God’s will? “God is never glorified in
our sickness any more than in our sin for both
sickness and sin are clearly Satan’s work.”

Sickness and the demonic
Healing evangelists like Branham, Robert, T. L.
Osborn connected sickness with demons
" “Sickness is of the devil, and we have power of the
devil in Jesus’s Name . . . We’ll rebuke the devil
that has bound and possessed their bodies with
disease, we’ll cast out the ‘evil spirits of infirmity,’
the diseases will then die and the sick will recover.”
"

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING HEALING
!

Divine healing – Its nature, extent and agents
"
"
"
"

!

Based on the faith of the believer individual?
For all believers on account of the atonement?
Divine healing or divine healers?
Pentecostalism’s diversity on healing

Healing as a gift may be limited
"

8/19/15

“A person may be gifted to heal many people but
not all. Another may be gifted to heal only one
person at one particular time of one particular
disease.” (Storms, 212)

The Pentecostal Movement
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KENNETH HAGIN ON UNLIMITED HEALING
1.

2.

3.
4.

It is God's will to heal you, because healing is in His
redemptive plan.
It is God's will to heal you because sickness comes from
Satan, not from God, and God doesn't want His children to
have anything that belongs to Satan.
Healing is provided in both testaments
How to obtain healing
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

8/19/15

Demand in Jesus’ name that sickness and disease leave
Pray for healing to the Father in Jesus name
Agree in prayer (Mt. 18:19)
Anoint with oil
Lay on hands
Receive healing from someone with the gift of healing
Know that healing belongs to you
The Pentecostal Movement
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UNDERSTANDING THE STATE OF THE PROBLEM
!

Other Major Pentecostal views
"

Tongues – Its nature and purpose
# Xenolalia,

glossolalia or both?
# Personal edification or missionary advance?
"

Prophecy – Its nature and role

" Exorcism

– demons may be the cause of
troubles in the believer’s life – e.g. disease
" Raising the dead
# Albert

Hibbert claimed that Smith Wigglesworth
raise 14 people from the dead!

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING TONGUES
! Purpose

of tongues

Early leaders (Parham) taught that tongues were for
evangelism (missionary tongues)
$ Later leaders (J. Rodman Williams) said they were Holy
Spirit given language for praise not evangelism
$ “Speaking in tongues—glossolalia—is an expression of
that praise of God wherein there is the breakthrough
of usual speech limitations of one's native tongue into
a higher and fuller realm of praise, blessing, adoration,
and thanksgiving. It is to go beyond the most elevated
of earthly expressions—even "Hallelujahs" or
"Hosannas”—into spiritual utterance. To put it directly:
it is the praise of God in language given by the Holy
Spirit.” Williams, A Theological Perspective, ch. 9
$

8/19/15
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UNDERSTANDING TONGUES
#

The importance of tongues
$ Some

8/19/15

groups advocate it as a virtual
necessity – the initial evidence of spirit
baptism (classic Pentecostalism)
$ Some see it as primary evidence but not
the only or the necessary evidence –
Williams (Charismatics) [Renewal
Theology, 2:211-12)
$ Others see it as optional (Third Wave)
[N.B. John Piper by his own testimony has
periodically prayed for this gift but so far,
God has answered no.]
$ Seen as given for the edification of
believers, others for evangelism
The Pentecostal Movement
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Conclusion

RESPONDING PENTECOSTALISM

8/19/15
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THE BEGINNING OF CESSATIONISM
!

The end of the Apostolic office?
If any of the gifts cease, there is no reason to
doubt that other might also cease.
" Some argue that there is no necessary reason
that the gift should cease
"

The foundational role of the Apostles Eph 2:19-20
! The role of the Apostle – revelatory, infallibly
authoritative, canonical witnesses
!

8/19/15
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THE BEGINNING OF CESSATIONISM
!

The temporary nature of the apostles
First prerequisite – an eye and ear witness of
Christ prior to his ascension (Acts 1:21-26).
" 1 Corinthians 15:7-9 this requirement for Paul
met by an exception (see 9:1); he is the last of
the apostles.
" The Pastoral Epistles concerned with making
preparation for the post-apostolic future of the
Church beyond. Two of these letters are
addressed to Timothy, Paul’s personal successor.
Yet Paul never calls him an apostle.
"

8/19/15
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THE BEGINNING OF CESSATIONISM
!

The uniqueness of the apostles
" The

qualifications of an apostle

# An

eyewitness of the Resurrection (Acts 1:22)
# Appointed by Christ (Acts 1:2)
# Confirmed with signs & wonders (2 Cor. 12:12)
" The

uniqueness of Paul (1 Cor. 15:8-9)
" Apostles & the closing of the canon – after
the apostles, the Church had their writings
" Foundational role of the apostles Eph
2:19-20

8/19/15
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THE BEGINNING OF CESSATIONISM
" The

witness of the followers of the Apostles
– they view the Apostolic era as over
# Those

who came after the apostles did not view
themselves or their contemporaries as apostles.
# Those who followed the apostles viewed
apostolic writings as both unique &
authoritative.
# Those who followed the apostles saw the
apostolic age as a unique and unrepeated period
of church history.
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TONGUES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
!

Tongues in the Gospels Mk. 16:17
"
"

The problem of the longer ending of Mk (16:9-20)
Four evangelical views
The ending is genuine
# Mark ends at 16:8 (Dan Wallace)
# The original ending of Mark has been lost
# The longer ending of Mark is a Markan supplement to
Peter’s story (D. A. Black)
#

"

Pentecostal snake handlers
If the longer ending is accepted, accept snake handlers?
# Snake handling began to be practiced in the US ca. 1910.
By 1920, the Church of God repudiated it
# Full Gospel Jamie Coots of Middleboro, KY died in Feb
2014 after his 10th bite left untreated
#
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TONGUES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
!

Tongues in the Book of Acts
Acts 2:5-13 the Day of Pentecost
# Clearly unlearned foreign languages
# Appeared “drunk”
" Acts 10:44-46 – no particular reason why a
foreign language could not have happened and
given that Luke writes both chs. 2 and 10; there
is no reason to see something different here from
Acts 2
" Acts 19:6
"
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TONGUES IN THE NEW TESTAMENT
!

Tongues in 1 Corinthians 12-14
" Does

Paul endorse the speaking in tongues
in Corinthians?
" The problem of unknown tongues
" The end of tongues 1 Cor. 13:8
" Rules for speaking in tongues
#1

Cor. 14:7 – three rules One at a time; 2 or 3
at most; accompanied by an interpreter
# 1 Cor 14:5 – prophecy is greater than tongues
# 1 Cor. 14:21-22 Tongues are for a sign for
unbelievers (quoting Is 28:11)
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EVIDENCE OF TONGUES FROM HISTORY
! Tongues

and the Church Fathers

" Fathers

overwhelming viewed as languages
and never hint at two types of tongues
" Fathers did not believe that all spoke in t.
" Father held t. to be supernaturally given
" Fathers saw t. as others-oriented not selforiented
" Fathers saw that tongues required of an
interpreter
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EVIDENCE TONGUES FROM HISTORY
No major movement practiced tongues before
1900
! Little evidence of tongues in Church History
!

" Montanists

– a heretical early church

group
" Some Roman Catholics – the Jansenists
(1700)
" The Shakers (17th century)
" Early Mormonism
" Edward Irving (1830s)
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UNDERSTANDING PROPHECY
!

!

“A direct, intelligible communication from God primarily
addressed to believers” Williams, A Theological
Pilgrimage, ch. 12
“the human report of a divine revelation” (Storms).
Modern prophecy includes revelation (God),
perception, interpretation and application (man).
" Human error may enter into the latter three areas
of prophecy
"
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THE BIBLICAL REGULATION OF PROPHECY
!

!

Deut. 13:1-3 If a prophet, or one who foretells by dreams,
appears among you and announces to you a sign or
wonder, and if the sign or wonder spoken of takes place,
and the prophet says, “Let us follow other gods” (gods you
have not known) “and let us worship them,” you must not
listen to the words of that prophet or dreamer. The Lord
your God is testing you to find out whether you love him
with all your heart and with all your soul
Deut 18:22 when a prophet speaks in the name of the
Lord, if the word does not come to pass or come true, that
is a word that the Lord has not spoken; the prophet has
spoken it presumptuously
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CESSATIONISM OR CONTINUATIONISM?
! Certain
" Word

gifts cease

gifts or sign gifts

# Cf.

2 Cor.12:12 – the “signs of an apostle”
# These include prophecy, healing, tongues, esp.
" Pentecostals

et al argue

# That

cessationism does not come from the
natural reading of the NT
# That it arose out of a necessity of history to
explain why miracles, etc. had stopped (Deere,
Surprised by the Power, 99)
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CONCLUSION ABOUT THE GIFTS
!

!
!

Purpose – not primarily to meet the general needs of God’s
people but as a sign to attest to the message of God’s
prophets
Access – as a sign, they were not intended to be available to
God’s people in every age
Uniqueness of the apostolic period
"
"

!

Certain gifts were given by God and limited to the apostolic
period cf. Mt 10:1, 7; Mk 6:12-13 and the book of Acts
The continuation of the gifts seems doubtful in the light of
the Great Commission Mt. 28:19-20, Mk 16:15-16, Lk
24:43-44, Jn. 20:21

The gifts and sin – it is sometimes argued that when people
do not experience certain gifts, it is due to sin, either
generational or personal. However, the time of the NT church
was a time of sinful living but this in itself did not hinder the
operation of certain gifts
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